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hi, thanks for this excellent driver. my problem seems to be caused
by a buggy version of the included driver (pcserial.h) although it's

possible that the 8u2 is buggy. i've used a couple of the apps that use
pcslser. they work fine. i tried to update the driver in the msi site but
it failed to load. i used the driver from the website instead. the apps
that use the pcslser don't work and i get a dialog saying there are no

com1-8 ports. i guess i have to try to update the driver on a 64bit
system as per the forum above. these guys are awesome! i tried the
'easy' method first (which failed) and the complete driver method. it
would not load before because of the old driver. once i updated with
the complete driver method, the usb driver functioned flawlessly and
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was detected by ndk. just running the ndk gui shows the correct com
serial port with the correct model and manufacturer and a 7 pin serial
port. hopefully, this fixes my line noise issues that i've been running
into. if anybody else has any issues or any questions, please let me

know and thanks again! being the latest, the ch341 driver included in
the arduino ide is not compatible with win 10. in order to get the win
10 ch341 working as a serial terminal device i used the win 10 intel

winusb32 driver to make the arduino boot_from_usb connected to the
serial port on the usb port on the ch341 chip. i then installed the
arduino ch341-win10 toolchain. if any one needs the entire driver

package, drop me a line at andrew@dw-dales.net and i will email you
the installer. the ch341 has an id of 0x00000000, and you need a new
hardware id of 0x00011400. my hardware id was the first one in the

data sheet that i found for it.
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i've tried what you wrote and it didn't work. i have a win 7 computer. i
can't see the port in the device manager. i have the driver that you

mentioned, but i can't get it to install. do you know how to install this
driver on my computer? thanks for your help. also, i have a laptop

with a pci port. can you tell me which port you mean? i have no ports
showing. i can't seem to see the port in the device manager. i tried
what you wrote about the port not being available in teraterm. i've

tried the steps you described, and i still get the error. i don't see the
port in teraterm and i can't get it to show up in the device manager. i
do have a laptop that has the port. it is a pci port. i can't see the port
in the device manager or the teraterm. windows 7, 8.1, 10, windows

server 2008 r2 and windows server 2012 r2. also, as windows 8 rt is a
closed system not allowing for 3rd party driver installation our

windows 8 driver will not support this variant of the os. you must use
the windows rt build for this platform. the problem is, there are no
real help sites or instructions on how to do this. the driver does not
even appear to be installed. i was able to do it for a serial port on a
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different computer (which has a pc133 cf card slot) using the
following steps: 1. uninstalled the driver 2. uninstalled ch355 3.

downloaded the driver from drivers.com 4. installed the driver (invalid
serial port entry) 5. reconfigured the driver to the correct serial port

entry the same thing happened with this motherboard. it has a pc133
card slot and a serial port. i was able to successfully install the ch355
driver, but it won't work. the serial port is not an issue. i tried using
the usb port, and it had the same result as the pc133 port. i have a
new install of windows 7, and i'm trying to install the driver. i have
tried the driver, but it just won't work. i can't find anywhere that

shows the driver as being installed or not, and the device manager
doesn't show the driver at all. any suggestions or help? 5ec8ef588b
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